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C hildren’s Repertory of 

Oregon Workshops (CROW)

presents an opportunity for

the Florence community to become

personally involved in building the

dreams of local youth.

On Friday, Feb. 13, at 7 p.m., CROW invites the pub-
lic to “Share Your Heart.” Held at the Florence Events
Center (FEC), this fundraising party is like nothing

you’ve ever attended.
The evening will feature the vocal talents of local

performers Marty Adams, Mary Beers, Michael
Jacobson, Sheena Moore, Erin Reinke, Jacob
Steinberger and Jason Wood.

There also will be a silent auction filled with unique
products and services from local businesses. Perhaps the
most heart-warming portion of the evening will be when
several of CROW’s talented, hard-working performers
entertain the audience. 

“These kids are amazing, and they are the reason that
we are doing any of this,” said CROW director and
founder Melanie Heard.

The evening will culminate with a “Raise Your

Paddle” donation opportunity. 
Reservations are required for this event. Single tickets

are $39 for adults and $25 for youth, ages 12 and under.
A full table of eight can also be purchased for $285.
Tickets include wine (adults only) and hot hors d’oeu-
vres, as well as a chance to bid on auction items. 

For tickets, call the FEC at 541-997-1994 or visit
www.eventcenter.org. 

CROW is currently in production for “Once Upon A
Mattress,” which will take the stage April 10-12 at the
FEC and will feature more than 50 onstage and behind
the scenes roles for young people ages 5-22. 
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Members of Children’s

Repertory of Oregon

Workshops invite the

public to join them 

Feb. 13 for a night of

musical and theatrical

entertainment.

See CROW page 8


